This study used semistructured interviews and grounded theory to look for characteristics among college undergraduates that predicted persistence into Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. training. Participants in the summer undergraduate and postbaccalaureate research programs at the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine were interviewed at the start, near the end, and 8 -12 months after their research experience. Of more than 200 themes considered, five characteristics predicted those students who went on to Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. training or to M.D. training intending to do research: 1) Curiosity to discover the unknown, 2) Enjoyment of problem solving, 3) A high level of independence, 4) The desire to help others indirectly through research, and 5) A flexible, minimally structured approach to the future. Web-based surveys with different students confirmed the high frequency of curiosity and/or problem solving as the primary reason students planned research careers. No evidence was found for differences among men, women, and minority and nonminority students. Although these results seem logical compared with successful scientists, their constancy, predictive capabilities, and sharp contrast to students who chose clinical medicine were striking. These results provide important insights into selection and motivation of potential biomedical scientists and the early experiences that will motivate them toward research careers.
INTRODUCTION
Many children start out in grade school and high school "liking science," but relatively few persist on through college into science-related careers. Even smaller is the number who choose to go from learning about science to discovering new knowledge as a scientist. Of the published studies on the persistence of students in science, almost all have examined student progression through science, engineering, and math undergraduate degrees, often focused on those who leave these majors (cf. Levin and Wyckoff, 1988; Carter and Brickhouse, 1989; Treisman, 1992; Seymour and Hewitt, 1997) . The unanimous conclusion from all of these and other studies is that by far the greatest reasons students leave science, math, and engineering majors in college relate to the nature and quality of science teaching and the "culture" within the sciences. Little evidence was found for a lack of ability in science and math in a majority of those who chose to leave. In the most comprehensive study, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) found that both switchers and nonswitchers perceived the quality of science teaching as poor and a cutthroat competitive atmosphere in science classes. Faculty often fostered this atmosphere through their belief that science was difficult and, therefore, early science classes should be used to "weed-out" those of lower ability. In reality, this atmosphere did little to differentiate students by ability but rather by their willingness to tolerate the atmosphere, which had a disproportionately negative impact on women and minorities.
One of the most successful programs to retain minority students in science majors and propel them into graduate training is the Meyerhoff Scholars Program of the University of Maryland Baltimore County. A detailed study of the program revealed the many facets that supported its success (Maton et al., 2000) . Some of these factors were as follows: the learning community of which the students became part, financial support, mentors, peer tutoring, and academic counseling. However, one of the highest-rated experiences for the Meyerhoff students was the summer research internship. These internships were designed as hands-on meaningful experiences that would give students a realistic look at what scientists do, and for many confirmed their desire to pursue the Ph.D. As one student said in this study of Meyerhoff scholars "[Most valuable has been] the thinking process, how you go about trying to solve a problem, and all the different techniques you can use to get around problems." Although a highly successful program, the Meyerhoff study did not report any systematic comparisons between those students who went on to graduate versus medical schools, or those who did not stay in a science major.
The studies highlighted above have revealed a great deal about what pushes students away from and toward science, math, and engineering undergraduate majors. However, very few if any studies have attempted to systematically investigate those who do persist in science, especially the factors that draw the small fraction of students who go on to advanced research training. Given the ongoing discussion and debate on how to maintain the U.S. position in the global science market, knowing what leads students to stay in science and, especially, pursue research careers is critically important. Because so little was known about this topic, this study purposefully started from the assumption that we had no idea as to the deciding factors. Thus, openended, semistructured interviews of students were used to ask the following: What compels students to persist into Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. training, specifically with the intent of doing research? What is it that separates these individuals from those who choose to use science, such as in medicine? Are there differences in what compels underrepresented minority students to pursue research careers? Are there differences between women and men? Thus, this is a study of the themes that reveal the decision-making of students who have persisted in science, math, and engineering through college toward biomedical careers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Population of the Study
The National Institute of General Medical Sciences (NIGMS) of the National Institutes of Health (NIH) has played the largest role of all national agencies to support and promote programs to encourage underrepresented minority groups to pursue biomedical research careers. Details of the NIGMS-sponsored programs can be found at http://www.nigms.nih.gov/minority/. In 1996, a new NIGMS program called the Initiative for Minority Student Development (IMSD) was created, through which any academic institution, even if it did not have exceptionally high minority enrollments, could initiate and seek funding for programs to increase the number of minority biomedical scientists. A new requirement was added, however, that any such grant had to include a detailed plan to evaluate the effectiveness of the program. As a part of the Mayo Clinic IMSD, research was initiated to study the decision-making processes of college students in the Mayo IMSD, as well as a companion Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) program open to both minority and nonminority students. Most of the students were deciding between clinical medicine and research careers.
The first students asked to participate in the study were those who applied to and were accepted into the SURF program at the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine in 1996. This highly competitive program engages rising juniors and seniors in authentic biomedical research for 10 weeks during the summer. The program attracts between 700 and 1200 applicants annually from around the United States. Between 60 and 90 students are selected each year. Students were provided a stipend of $3000 for the 10 weeks from which they paid their own transportation, housing, and other expenses. The application process is typical of most summer research programs, requiring a current transcript, two letters of recommendation from previous research mentors or other faculty, and a personal statement covering their reason for applying to the program and future plans. IMSD undergraduate students were drawn from the SURF applicant pool and were fully integrated into all of the activities of the SURF program. Individual faculty selected students for their labs from the applicant pool using whatever criteria they felt appropriate. Some faculty focused on academic performance, although most selected students had a GPA of 3.5 or higher, some focused on students having prior research experience, some emphasized letters of reference, and some weighed personal statements highly. Although certain faculty looked for experienced students who could be very productive in the lab, others preferred to give younger or inexperienced students a first chance. Thus, the population in this study can be characterized as academically successful science majors with an espoused interest in graduate or medical training, with quite varied prior experiences.
One goal of the SURF and IMSD programs was to attract and accept underrepresented minorities. Based on this goal, 25-35% of the accepted students were African American, Hispanic, or Native Americans. In addition to this ethnic diversity, the population was highly diverse in terms of state of residence, school, and type of school attended (e.g., liberal arts or research intensive; public or private).
The second group invited to be in the study were participants in the postbaccalaureate research program of the Mayo Clinic IMSD. Individuals in this program had recently graduated from college and were spending 1 or 2 years doing research before entering Ph.D., M.D., or M.D./Ph.D. programs. Most of these students graduated from college unsure of their future career decisions and/or with some insufficiency in their prior background to be competitive for graduate or medical programs. They were provided a salary of $21,000 and worked full time as research assistants while taking up to one graduate level course per quarter. The pool of applicants for this program was much smaller than SURF, 30 -50 applicants for six to eight new positions each year, and almost all were from underrepresented minority groups. A concerted effort was made to identify those applicants most likely to persist into Ph.D. and M.D./ Ph.D. training. However, no more than 50% of the students who joined this program actually did choose to enter Ph.D. or M.D./ Ph.D. programs; the majority of the others entered M.D. programs.
During the years 1997-2000, a total of 109 students were interviewed as part of the overall study (approximately 20% of the total students doing summer research during this time). Analysis of interviews began with the first cohort of students in 1997, before any of them had actually graduated and gone on to graduate or medical training. Over the next several years, as initial themes emerged and students entered advanced training, a stratified random sample of 26 students was chosen from the 109 for in-depth analysis. All except one were undergraduates who had done summer research at Mayo. The other student joined the postbaccalaureate research program immediately after graduation from college. This subpopulation was chosen to provide broad representation across gender, ethnicity, and choice of advanced training. Table 1 provides the demographic profiles of the subpopulation of students upon which this report is based. Except for the oversampling of underrepresented minority students, this subgroup is representative of SURF students. Of the minority students, two came from historically black colleges and universities (HBCU) and one came from a Hispanicserving institution. Thus, the minority students are more representative of those at predominantly majority institutions than minorityserving institutions.
Study Design
Because so little was known about how and why students choose to pursue graduate school and research careers, we chose to use individual interviews and open-ended questions that explored students' realities (Seidman, 1998) . These questions probed past experiences, the basis for their interest in science, influential people and events from their past, and their motivation, interests, and aspirations for the future. Students were encouraged to simply "tell their story" of past experiences and current plans.
Individuals invited to participate were given a brief summary of the study with full freedom to participate or not. Those who agreed to participate (all but one person) were provided with a more detailed description of the study as part of a written informed consent document. Students were assured their comments would remain completely confidential and would in no way influence recommendations or future applications to Mayo Clinical College of Medicine academic programs. Students could withdraw from the study at any time, and one person declined to continue after the second interview. Additionally, they were given the opportunity to review the transcripts of their interviews for accuracy if they wished, but none chose to do so. The study was submitted to and approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Review Board as a minimal risk study.
Each student participated in three audiotaped interviews during the study. The first was within 1-3 days of the beginning of the program in order to understand their starting point. It was the longest, lasting 45 min to an hour or more. The length of the interview was controlled primarily by the interest of the students in telling their stories; most were very eager to tell who they were and how they had arrived at their current thinking. The second interview was conducted during the last week of their summer research or very close to the time they finished the program. This interview was shorter, often because students were busy finishing projects, and it probed more the changes they had experienced, rather than their life stories. The third interview was usually conducted by phone ϳ8 -12 months after they had left the Mayo Clinic. The goal of this interview, which largely used the same questions as the second interview, was to determine whether their thinking had changed from the time they left, any new insights or ideas they had achieved, and updated plans for the future. This interview tended to last ϳ30 min. (See Supplemental Material I for interview questions.)
The authors trained and supervised the Program Assistant for the IMSD, who was an African American woman with a liberal arts, nonscience background, to conduct student interviews. She did not participate in analysis of the interviews to maintain her objectivity during them. Because she did not evaluate student performance or write recommendations, it was believed students would be more relaxed and less guarded during the interviews. Students were given the questions approximately a day in advance of their interviews because the goal was thoughtful reflection rather than first reactions. The interviewer was trained to listen for evidence of students' goals, perceptions of science, and self-perceptions and then to encourage students to expand their responses to find underlying reasoning. During the second and third interviews, students were asked to reflect on important observations or insights from previous interviews.
Transcript Analysis
The audiotapes were transcribed and independently analyzed by the authors using Grounded Theory (Strauss and Corbin, 1990) . The goal was to identify and categorize events, experiences, perceptions, and personal qualities that appeared to be important to the individual student. After the authors had independently analyzed the transcripts, major themes were identified and compared. Any disagreements were discussed, and tapes were listened to until agreement was reached. Additional interviews were then analyzed using preliminary theme structures but always looking for themes that might not have been evident in interviews analyzed earlier. If new themes were uncovered, previously analyzed interviews were reexamined to see whether those themes were present, not initially observed, or absent. Through this reiterative process, eventually no new themes emerged after analyzing the interviews of the first 26 students. This method for collection and analysis of interview data in a similar context has recently been described in detail (McGee and DeLong, 2007) .
When the interviews were first conducted and analyzed, the students were still in college and/or had not firmly committed to entering graduate or medical school. Thus, the analysis was conducted "blind" to student outcomes. As interviews and analysis continued over several years, the career path choices of students became evident. Using constant comparative analysis (Glaser, 1992) , the themes found in the interviews were compared between those students who chose biomedical research or other advanced training.
Institutional Context
Although the study was designed to uncover student characteristics formed by past experiences, it is important to understand the context in which the students were interviewed as it might influence their answers to questions. The Mayo Clinic is known mostly as a premier institution of clinical medicine. However, it is also a freestanding, fully accredited, degree-granting institution: the Mayo Clinic College of Medicine. Mayo Medical School provides M.D. training and Mayo Graduate School Ph.D. training in several biomedical disciplines, and together they provide an integrated M.D./ Ph.D. program. Additionally, the School of Health-Related Sciences provides training in a number of allied health disciplines. With an annual research budget of more than $350 million from public and private sources, Mayo Clinic is also highly recognized for its basic and clinical research.
The atmosphere and approach to medicine and research at Mayo can be best described as collegial, professional, collaborative, and supportive. Research investigators all receive institutional research budgets as a basis for seeking additional outside funding. Thus, the atmosphere for research tends to be less competitive than many biomedical research institutions. At the time of the study, there were approximately 100 independent research groups; virtually all collaborated actively with other research groups at Mayo and elsewhere. In general, the technology for research is provided in research core facilities to which everyone had access, thus allowing students, postdocs, and investigators broad access to modern research resources.
In 1991, a new Office of Minority Student Affairs was created to expand and incorporate diversity activities across the Mayo Clinic schools. The office was integrated across the schools rather than separate from them, which allowed for close coordination of the IMSD and SURF programs. The Office provided a sense of community for minority students both in degree programs and various shorter internships and fellowships. The Office was also responsible for bringing Mayo programs to the attention of minority students, most of whom were unaware of the Mayo Clinic either as a clinical or educational institution.
RESULTS
The interview questions and interviewer approach were designed to allow students to relate the important events and decision points that led them to be part of the SURF or postbaccalaureate research programs at Mayo and to their future plans (Seidman, 1998) . Several factors might have caused students to be reluctant to talk or reveal decision processes. First, they might not feel comfortable talking about important life events with someone they had never met or hardly knew. Second, they could be concerned that being too honest might impact either their experience at Mayo or subsequent applications to Mayo programs. Third, they might not want to be bothered with taking the time. None of these concerns appeared in any interviews. To the contrary, the vast majority of students was highly talkative, gave no indication of hesitation in talking about themselves, and often talked much longer than they or we expected. A number of students openly thanked the interviewer for taking the time to ask about and be genuinely interested in their stories. The interviews were able to take on the context of an engaged conversation more than a formal interview. This is not to say that all students had complete or clear understanding about themselves, the importance of past events, or where they were headed. But they seemed genuinely open to sharing their perceptions at the time of the interviews.
The degree to which students had thought about past experiences and their rationale for being in the research programs varied substantially. For some, their response was almost like opening a book and telling a story that had already been written. They had thought through, interpreted, and made conscious decisions based on their analysis. Others had less insight into themselves and what had influenced them, but most of these individuals were able to articulate and interpret their experiences as the interviewer probed their answers.
Using open-ended questions the entrance interview consciously approached perceptions of research and career plans indirectly to minimize the possibility that students might try to provide answers they thought the interviewer might want to hear. By establishing rapport using these questions, we believe students became comfortable with honestly reporting and responding. Keeping the interviewer and interviews very separate from decision-makers in the program also alleviated concerns about saying the wrong thing. Additional evidence for their comfort with the interviews was the fact that none of the students declined to do the exit interview and only one declined to do the follow-up interview. Unlike difficulties getting students to fill out paper and Internet surveys, students were very happy to continue in the study.
When the analysis began, those being interviewed were still in college and their choices for advanced education and potential career paths were unknown. Thus, the analysis was uninformed with respect to this outcome. As time went on, the postbaccalaureate paths of the 26 individuals became known and are provided in Table 2 . All but two of the students went on to M.D., Ph.D., or M.D./Ph.D. programs.
One student who applied to medical school was not accepted. A short conversation with his parents revealed that he went into the work world. The other student chose to teach secondary school science. This high rate of success was consistent with all students from the SURF and postbaccalaureate programs. Thus, the initial study subsample is representative of the larger pool of Mayo SURF and postbaccalaureate students. Because all but one of the students went on to their preferred advanced education, student choice is being studied, not student success or failure at achieving a desired choice.
Once the students' career paths became known, the authors began looking for themes that either did not or did differentiate among the groups of students. The results section first describes those themes that did not differentiate career paths and second, those that did differentiate among those students who pursed the M.D., M.D./Ph.D., or Ph.D. A third section discusses the patterns found among students who either chose the M.D. with the clear intent to do research or initially entered M.D./Ph.D. programs but later dropped out to complete the M.D. degree only. The last section presents the analysis of data from a survey of SURF students that was based on the initial interview study results.
Themes That Did Not Differentiate Career Paths
Not unexpectedly, a great majority of the students talked about individuals who played critical roles in shaping and guiding their interests and their career directions. However, no patterns emerged that revealed differences between students who continued with research and those who chose other career options after graduating from college. Very few talked about parents or other family members, whereas many talked about events, teachers, research mentors, and other role models as having had profound impacts on their thinking. For those who had done research previously, their research advisors/mentors were often mentioned as being most important. Although a number of students talked about less-than-satisfactory experiences with teachers and mentors, most often those experiences did not redirect their goals, and sometimes these students talked about how they grew from the experience. Of course, those students whose negative experiences made them leave research are likely not in this sample because they would not have applied for the program. There were two very common themes that emerged from the interviews and were evident across the groups but did not differentiate among them. The frequency with which they appeared gave an indication of how important they were to these students. The themes were self-confidence and action orientation.
Self-confidence. There were many examples of self-confidence throughout 22 of the 26 students' interviews. The excerpts below illustrate this characteristic. This was a group of students who 1) asked questions, 2) took intellectual risk, and/or 3) took a leadership role to fulfill a need. In all quotations, "S" refers to student and "I" refers to interviewer. Subject initials are coded rather than true initials to preserve confidentiality. I: Now if I can backtrack a little bit, how did you end up going to this medical magnet in high school? S: Oh, because I was in junior high and I was taking Physical Science and they came to recruit in my school. And she was very nice, Miss Weinstein-I think she also has changed my life completely because she came in the classroom and they were just starting this medical magnet and it was the first year. It was a predominantly black school. I wanted to do it and my mom was like, "Don't you dare do it because it's a very bad neighborhood. Action Orientation. Nineteen of the 26 students talked about actively seeking out new experiences. In addition, there were many comments that illustrated how this group of students did not sit back waiting passively for something or someone to change the situation for them. The following excerpts illustrate how they did not walk away from new experiences but embraced them.
S: It's a Rotary summer exchange. Even that was sort of scary for me to think about-to be gone for a month in some foreign land. In high school a lot of my friends studied abroad and had great times. Yep and there's probably about 10 -12 people in it right now. We've made posters. We have a vice president and people like that. Basically we try to meet every 2-3 weeks and use similar format. We hand out a journal article-it might be on Alzheimer's or something with cancer-we talk about Huntington's and all sorts of different diseases. In the past, I've usually been group leader and I think of questions and sometimes I go up there and explain things like the cell cycle and some parts of the article that are kind of basic but people might not know too much about. And then we kind of go off on that and talk about a few things. Basically I've picked a few people to try and lead it and see how they can do it-and I try to help them out with that. The themes of self-confidence and action orientation did not differentiate between groups of students; however, they were very consistent across the groups and indicated how these students viewed themselves and managed their journey to their chosen career paths.
Themes That Differentiated Degree Paths
As described in the student demographics (Table 2) , all but two students went on to Ph.D., M.D., or M.D./Ph.D. training after graduation. During the analysis, a distinctive set of themes was found among a high fraction of students who went on to the Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D. These themes were also found in a subset of those who chose M.D. programs, specifically those students who intended to do research with that degree. The themes were very different for students with little or no ongoing interest in research. The following were the five themes that differentiated students who persisted toward research: 1) curiosity to discover the unknown, 2) enjoyment of problem solving, 3) a high level of independence, 4) the desire to help others indirectly through research, and 5) a flexible, sometimes ill-defined approach to the future.
Curiosity to Discover the Unknown.
Fifteen of the 18 students who started advanced training with the intent of doing research expressed a strong curiosity for finding out something new that had never been known or discovered before. One of the three who did not mention this idea dropped out of the Ph.D. program to pursue a D.V.M. after 1 year. By contrast, only one of the eight students who left college with no interest in doing research expressed an interest in discovering the unknown.
The following quotes illustrate the excitement students who persisted to the Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D. expressed when they were asked about research. Students talked about being on the frontier, or on the cutting edge of research. They mentioned looking for something that others did not know or finding an answer to questions that have not been answered.
I: What do you think will be the most fun about being here? S: Um, I think the most fun to me is going to be every day walking into the lab and knowing that this is the cutting edge of research. It's just the line where they do know and they don't know and every day they're going to be discovering things on experiments that have never been run before and figuring out things that have never been discovered. It's so exciting. That's going to be the most fun to see that every day. In addition to the students' words, the almost instantaneous responses, tone, and enthusiasm revealed how important and motivating this thrill of discovering something that had never been seen before was for the research-oriented students.
Enjoyment of Problem Solving.
Another characteristic that had some similarities to discovery but was articulated differently was the enjoyment of solving problems. Consequently, this idea was coded as a separate theme. Ten of the 12 students who persisted in Ph.D. or M.D./ Ph.D. programs articulated this concept. Although the enjoyment of solving problems was commonly talked about, it appeared to be less important than curiosity to discover as the primary motivator to do research. Additionally, the audiotapes indicated problem solving was not mentioned with the same enthusiasm as curiosity to discover.
I: Has being here this summer changed your mind in any way about doing research as a career? S: I don't think it has. I have an inquisitive nature so that kind of fits right in with research. So from what I've seen I know that all research is not for me but I think there's an area that I'll really enjoy someday. And I know that I do need to do research just because I like coming up with questions and seeing if they're right or not and coming up with different methods to attack problems and see which one works. I: It's interesting that you say I know I need to do research. Not that I want to do research but that I need to do research. S: I think in the want, there's a need as well. You could interchange them. (G.P., Ph.D., Interview 2, lines 214 -219) I: You were talking about learning that failure was a part of research-learning this from your previous work. S: . . . when I first started working in the lab, it just killed me to see nothing for three months. But I still learned from it and I learned what I was doing wrong and different ways to fix it and you get . . . real creative . . . you might spend a whole day thinking what can I do to prevent this gel from leaking out the bottom. . . . So finally you look at everything at the lab and you find something sticky and you say, "I'll try As the excerpts indicate, these students were excited most about the idea of discovering something new, something that was unknown. Words like "cutting edge," "frontiers," and "discover" were commonly used. Solving problems that required ingenuity also excited them. The frustrations often found in laboratory work were seen as a challenge to be overcome rather than an annoyance or reason to do something else.
3. Independence. All of the students who expressed the intent to do research in the future talked of being able to (and/or seeking out situations where they were allowed to) think or act on their own with limited consultation or guidance from others. In contrast, none of the students who ultimately chose nonresearch directions displayed this theme. For many of the research-oriented students this desire to be independent was expressed as something very important to them. I: So what makes you feel that you want a career as a scientist? S: I guess its high school, since I went to a medical magnet; it was all I've wanted. I've always loved science. I haven't been that good in math, and I wanted to be a scientist. I went to a medical magnet to experience different things and through there I got involved in different researches. It was like, "That's what I want to do. I want to work in a lab." I like finding something using my analytical skills. It's like you're trying to search something and I really enjoyed that. It's very independent, like you go in there and they teach, and you're on your own and no one's looking over your shoulder, "you need to do thisyou need to do that." I like that independence-learning new things by yourself that they just give me a protocol and I can do it. bound students presented a very different sense of helping others by using their research. Additionally, they had a realistic view that their research might help people some day rather than a naïve sense of guaranteed and quick success. In contrast, the M.D.-bound students were motivated by direct care and treatment. Thus, the desire to help others did not appear to differentiate or predict the future academic directions of students, but the nature of how they hoped to help others did differentiate future directions.
Approaches to the Future.
A very common question asked students in standard application interviews for entrance into Ph.D. or professional degree programs is where they see themselves in the future. This question is asked as an attempt by the interviewer to predict whether someone will persist through the education or training program the student wishes to enter. In analyzing the student responses to this question in our study, unexpected patterns emerged that clearly differentiated research-oriented and M.D.-bound students. When asked where they saw themselves in the relatively near future and in 5-10 years or longer, responses varied not only with what they would be doing but also with the clarity with which they saw the future.
Two basic patterns emerged. In the first, students expressed clear and often well-thought-out goals for the future and plans of how to attain them. These plans often included both professional and personal goals and a strong sense that they would be able to attain whatever goals they had set for themselves. Their planning often included strategic decision-making to achieve sequential steps along the way to a desired goal. In the second pattern, long-term goals tended to be more vaguely defined, often expressed as several possible outcomes with minimal concern or worry about which one would be achieved. These students often were more focused on pursuing interesting opportunities as they moved toward their stated professional goal. Some students made it clear they really didn't want to worry about the long-term future and sometimes were exasperated that everyone kept asking them about what they planned to do. This group seemed to actually enjoy, seek out, or create options rather than focus on moving directly toward a single goal, and this approach tended to be part of both their professional and personal lives. This second group we have termed as having a minimally structured view of the future.
Clearly Defined Approaches to the Future. This theme was articulated in several different ways. The excerpts below show how the students not planning to pursue research thought about how to achieve their future goals. They were often very focused about doing just the right things or picking just the right school so that their long-term future was assured. For other students, planning was very particular and structured. They planned each day very carefully in order to accomplish many discrete goals and reduce the stress associated with not meeting their goals or to not doing well in what they set out to do. S: I am not going to play soccer next year because it does take up so much time and I don't know if it's fair to my section for me to be gone that much. I volunteer for a lot of things, "Sure I'll do it. I can take on that." Part of it's a control thing. I like to be in control and I like to plan things and I like to plan out what I'm doing so that I can fit in more things and get more things done and it's common for me to go from class all day to a meeting to something else, another meeting or another activity. That's just pretty normal and that's fun. You might as well get as much out of life as you can. No reason to be sitting around. You might as well be doing things. (M.N., M.D., Interview 1, lines [677] [678] [679] [680] [681] [682] [683] [684] [685] [686] Yet other students talked about long-term goals as having very definite time-bound outcomes. Goals were thoughtout. In addition, the means to the goals had been planned. students talked about the future as having many possible options and long-term possibilities after completing their training. Further, they showed little need to know in advance which path they would end up taking, often seeming to prefer not knowing or having to work toward one outcome. This was expressed in several different ways but in each case revolved around a sense that they can't and don't need to precisely define the future. I: What are your current plans for your career and/or your next educational steps? S: I applied to several graduate schools and I was invited to interview to several of them and I decided to accept. It was one of the things that attracted me to some of the programs was the fact that you did not have to decide a certain department to go into. I guess one thing that Mayo did expose me to was the fact that even though immunology was one aspect of the big picture, there are other things I still might be interested in and I should probably figure that out before I make a decision if I am one to do immunology research. That really helped me see that I could do immunology but there's other things that I could do in other areas: molecular biology, cell biology. . . . I looked for programs that did not require a commitment to a specific department. From these data it was clear that the research-oriented students expressed a minimally structured future view with limited interest in trying to achieve a specific long-term career and/or personal outcome. Although their immediate plans included completion of the Ph.D., these students recognized there would be many interesting opportunities that would shape their long-term futures. This attitude is a contrast to the students who elected to pursue only clinical medicine. Review of the interviews with many of the other students in the study confirmed that this theme of comfort with a less structured or defined future was highly consistent among students who persisted toward research training and careers.
Students with Strong Research Interests Who Chose Medical School
In most cases, students who chose to enroll in M.D. rather than M.D./Ph.D. programs exhibited the profile and interests to pursue clinical medicine. By contrast, most of those who enrolled in M.D./Ph.D. programs appeared headed for primarily research. However, a third group of students showed a more complex pattern and/or changed directions during the course of their graduate training. This group of five students included two who started into M.D./Ph.D. programs but then dropped out of the Ph.D. portion to complete only the M.D. and three students with an interest and intent to do clinical medicine and research but who consciously chose to do so with the M.D. alone. An analysis of these five students provided insights into how students made those choices when faced with apparent conflicting interests in research and clinical medicine.
One of the two students who dropped out of the Ph.D. portion of the M.D./Ph.D. had a strong curiosity to discover but also a very strong, perhaps stronger, desire to directly help others and had a clear preference for planning to ensure a predictable future as shown by the quotes from this student's interviews.
Curiosity to Discover Something New
I: Have there been any changes in your perception of research or your interest in research as all or part of your career after having been part of this program? S: Yes. I don't think I could get away from loving research, just because the curiosity and the desire for learning new things is always going to be there. Now that I've had experience in working with very, very basic molecular science and now working with patients, I honestly can't say which one I like best yet. I have two extremes and I've done a whole of in the middle and for that I am so fortunate. Not many people are able to do both types of research at this young of an age. I know that I definitely am lucky to have a very diverse background in research. I also know that I do like both types. It's definitely opened my eyes to several opportunities of research in the future. (A.R., Interview 2, lines 636 -650) I: How does that make you feel when you say "the more you learn, the more you need to learn"? S: I just think it makes me feel happy because it shows that nobody can ever know anything because everything is always changing. It's very challenging but at the same time, you're working with other people who are very dedicated and you're able to make a lot of good connections in that way because everyone is trying to reach a goal, whether they are looking for an answer to the question or whether they are trying to develop more questions to attack a problem from all kinds of different angles. Research is very challenging and difficult, but it's still rewarding because you're trying to figure out something that no one else has ever attempted to look at. Planning to Achieve a Clear Goal I: Why do you think you're a planner and I say this as one who's not? S: From the very day that I got into college I saw that you had to be organized in order to know, "OK at 10:00 I have to be here, at 12:00 I have to be here." It kept my life in order. It's really decreased the stress level and I don't get caught up-I'm not a procrastinator. I know when I have to do things and you know I've set up a schedule for my application, it's done and typed out and ready to go. All I need to do is decide what schools I'm going to go to. But that's something that became a part of me. I saw that I couldn't rush into things and I couldn't wait until the last minute. Of the three students in this group who chose to do only the M.D., all had considered the M.D./Ph.D. but decided against it. One student wanted to do clinical rather than laboratory research. She displayed strong curiosity to discover but decided the clinical/translational research she wanted to do could be accomplished without the Ph.D., as shown by the following quotes:
Curiosity to Discover
I: What do you like about research? S: I think the discovery. . . . Like if you have a toothache and you have a headache and you take Tylenol, how do you know it's just going to affect your tooth or your headache. Or if you cut yourself or you have a bruise and you're sore, how do you know what it's going to affect? What we're working on is just getting what you want to be affected. Your head doesn't hurt so you don't want your medicine going there, how are you going to deliver the drug so it just affects your teeth or your bruise or something like that?. . . . -figuring out how all that works. . . . There's a whole system of cells and proteins and delivery systems and second messengers and all that stuff you have to account for to make the medicine work. Or problems you're going to run into. Like if you put the medicine there, how do you know it's not going to trigger something else. . . . Another student displayed high curiosity and comfort with an unpredictable future but in the end chose to do the M.D. instead of the M.D./Ph.D. He chose to apply to medical schools that would allow him to continue doing research. After the summer research at Mayo, he was convinced he wanted to include research in his career in some way.
I: When you think of research, what comes to mind? S: For me research is really discovering new things. I think that's the part that really interests me, that you're the first person to discover something, and you're really going into uncharted territory. For me that's really exciting. I think it's really neat to discover something for the first time and especially some sort of discovery that has an impact on humanity and it satisfies some sort of altruistic me in that sense. But more than anything else, I think it's just exciting to be on the forefront of discovery and charting new territory. I: Do you picture yourself coming up with a cure for cancer? S: It doesn't necessarily have to be something as big as cancer, but even the littlest things. I did some synthetic organic chemistry research in the past, and we weren't solving cancer, but we were working with cyclopropanes and they're involved in fertilizer. Even though the actual impact and practical application was down the road somewhere, I think it was really neat and exciting to be working this reaction that other people hadn't been working with. It's nice when there is a big impact, but it's still pretty neat from a purely basic science point of view. (B.J., Interview 1, lines 79 -95) Open to Future Options I: Why did you decide that you needed a liberal arts background? S: I think for me being well rounded, I've always placed a great deal of weight on being a well-rounded person. I've always enjoyed the sports and I've never been one to focus intently on one area, at least in this point in my life. Maybe at some point down the road. I'd want to focus on one thing, but I've always enjoyed experiencing the wide variety of opportunities available to me whether it be sports or in the classroom. I was always curious about politics or economics or math, and I think that coming of high school, my high school background was liberal arts oriented, and I place a great deal of value on that and decided I wanted to continue that in undergraduate. The third student vacillated between M.D./Ph.D. and M.D., struggling to make a decision, but eventually elected M.D. training. She continued doing research during medical school and ultimately into residency with the goal to have a largely research career. Her profile as an undergraduate was more like those who chose clinical paths, but when interviewed she was still trying to find what combination of clinical and research work she preferred:
I: What makes research interesting to you? S: Probably that here-you take all these science classes and you read about all these people that make revolutionary discoveries and things that helped moved along the scientific and medical field to where it is now-and to think that maybe something you could do could find a technology that detect cancer, rather than 10 years down the road when you normally would find it, maybe two years down the road where the survival rate would be even better. Just that there's so much unknown out there, and that hopefully you'll be able to explain and understand some of this unknown that could help. I: Have you thought about what kind of research you'd like to do? S: I'd like to spend some time, if not a lot of time, doing cancer research-it's something that I think is very important and it's an area that really interests me. I: Why cancer? S: This is like the question, "Why do I like physics?" I don't know. It's just an area that really intrigues me. I took the train out here-it took me two days to get here-and I had a packet of papers that I had been given by a physician that I had shadowed in December. It was a lot of different things on breast cancer. There was a lot of technical stuff but I was just sitting there reading it like it was a novel. I don't know-I'm so used to having painful reading-something that you just have to get through for classes or different things. (B.L., Interview 2, lines 399 -430)
Clinical versus Basic Research
I: What are your career goals and plans at this time? S: Well, I know I want to go into the medical fieldthis is the field where I want to be. Whether it's doing research or clinical-right now I'm thinking of kind of a cross between the two. What-I have no idea yet. So far-in three days-this summer has been a success. If I had to leave tomorrow what I've done in three days has been phenomenal-the things I've been able to experience and be a part of. So, ten weeks should be a good kind of testing point. The area I'm working in now basically I think is going to be all research, which is fine. It's something I want to see. But I definitely think I want to have some kind of clinical aspect too. (B.L., Interview 1, lines 354 -365) I: What is your current view of research? Are you still planning to have that as part of your future? S: I definitely would like to. I enjoy it. I think I'd like to get into something more tumor biology related. I've sort of determined that I don't like physics enough to want to stick with it into the long distance future. I really liked being able to understand cell pathways and I can see it in my head. That's really something that interests me. But at the same time I really like to work with patients. So somewhere in there finding a happy medium would be optimal. (B.L., Interview 2, lines 326 -336) These five students provide good examples of the complex decision-making required of students drawn to both clinical medicine and research. The themes their interviews revealed were very similar to those who pursued Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D. degrees (i.e., curiosity to discover and comfort with less clear future paths). However, either a conscious decision to do research with the M.D. degree, or competing interests to provide direct care to patients and/or have a secure and more predictable future, led them to choose paths other than the Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D.
Initial Hypothesis Testing Using Surveys
Analysis of the students' interviews suggested there were a very limited number of themes that predicted which students would persist toward a research career. To test this hypothesis further, a new question was added to the anonymous end of summer survey given to the SURF students. Historically, ϳ50 -70% of SURF students completed the rather lengthy online survey, often providing extensive text comments.
The following question was added: "If you are currently planning to pursue a research career as a Ph.D. or M.D./ Ph.D., what do you find attractive about doing research? Why have you chosen it as a career path?" Survey completion results are provided in Table 3 . "Presumably, those students who completed the survey but chose not to answer the new question (29 of 84 students over the two years) did not plan on a research career."
The coding developed from the interview study was used to analyze the survey comments for 2002 and 2003. If students gave two or more distinct reasons for planning to pursue a research career, they were each coded in the appropriate category with notation of which one came first (possibly indicating the first one that came to mind). Table 4 provides a summary of the analysis of the comments of the 65 students who answered the new survey question over the 2 years.
Almost all of the responses were easily coded within the same themes found in the interview study. The themes of curiosity/discovery and problem/puzzle solving were mentioned by 83% of the students who answered the survey questions both years. Other consistent themes coded were as follows: help others (34%), independence (12.5%), and creativity (5%). Examples of the written comments and their coding follow: "I feel it is rewarding to discover new things, especially those that can help people. It is also just really interesting." (Discovery first, Help others second; 2002) "I like the idea of discovering things that no one has known before and that the research I do will contribute to the greater scientific knowledge about a topic. I also hope that my work will someday be used help to treat human disease." (Discovery first, Help others second; 2003) "Working in research is like a puzzle; it is up to the researcher to find different methods, different approaches, and different methods of reasoning to solve the problem. It can be frustrating, but it lets one exercises all areas of the brain and be a little creative. The students' word choice in both surveys was remarkably consistent. Most consistent in both years was the idea that research offered these students the opportunity to answer questions that had not been answered before. Although helping others through research was a frequent theme, discovery/creativity or problem/puzzle solving was almost always mentioned first.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
This research study was initially undertaken to determine whether it was possible to identify underrepresented minority students most likely to persist toward a Ph.D. or M.D./ Ph.D. and eventually a research career. This desire was born of the minimal progress being made in the 1990s toward increasing the representation of these groups in research and particularly in academic faculty ranks. If patterns could be identified, then it would be possible to target resources, which are always limited, toward those individuals for whom they would have the most benefit. Also, if one could identify those elements of a research career that were most attractive to these students, then programs could be more precisely designed to promote research careers. What emerged during the course of these studies, however, was a series of themes that appear to be highly consistent among undergraduate students who continue on toward biomedical research training and careers irrespective of their ethnicity or gender. Although not necessarily surprising in retrospect, the consistency of the themes and the differences between students who articulate them and those who don't were striking. Used appropriately, these themes may provide improved methods for not only identifying future scientists but guiding students struggling with career choice decisions.
The most demonstrable theme that consistently predicted those students who persisted toward research after college was a curiosity to discover the unknown. This theme was consistently expressed in initial open-ended interviews and subsequently in a focused question on the web-based survey of undergraduates doing summer research. For many students there was almost an immediate response to questions that probed why they liked research. Unlike other questions, which often required reflection to formulate an answer, the pure joy of discovering something new seemed to be well formulated and ready to be expressed. Curiosity is something that is frequently seen in young children but is often lost or tempered as they mature. The students who are attracted to research appear to have held on to a strong sense of curiosity and applied it to the scientific world. As they have grown and matured, this curiosity has been refined from a curiosity to know what is known to a drive to discover what was previously truly unknown.
Although expressing a curiosity to discover something new, virtually all of the students expressed the desire to look for new information that might have a positive benefit for others. In most cases, this was couched as a qualifier to their desire to discover, but for a few students, discovery and helping others were very closely linked. Because all of these students were in a program doing biomedical research and obviously were attracted to it, we cannot know whether a similar altruistic element would be found in students drawn to research where the potential benefits are less obvious or concrete. Those students who chose to enter medical schools uniformly displayed a strong desire to help others more directly and immediately. These two different expressions of a desire to help other could be easily differentiated in interviews.
The next theme expressed by most research-oriented students was the strong desire for independence, to make their own decisions, make some mistakes, and find their own way. These students did not seem to be concerned with getting everything right the first time, and they often didn't want to have people looking over their shoulders all the time. Many of them had made decisions to go into research and/or had made other life decisions against the advice or wishes of families, teachers, and mentors. For whatever reason, they appeared to have the confidence and drive needed to make their own decisions.
The final theme and the one that was least obvious or predictable was the comfort with and often the desire among the research-oriented students for a future with many possible outcomes rather than having a particular outcome. They simply didn't talk about a specific goal, beyond their next step, such as which graduate school program to join; they talked about different possibilities and options but seldom one specific career or lifestyle. These students did not come across as unaware or confused, rather as being aware of options but not in a hurry to commit to one or know ahead of time which one they would ultimately choose. This was in sharp contrast to those students who had decided on clinical medicine as their career choice. These students usually had thought carefully about the sequence of events ahead of them and their long-term goals and appeared to prefer a predictable path and future.
One of the advantages of interview-based approaches to research of this kind is that one captures the thinking and rethinking that students engage in over time. Thus, the logic of their decisions reveals important elements of consistency that might not appear on the surface. For example, three of the students elected to enter M.D. programs, rather than Ph.D. or M.D./Ph.D., but had many of the characteristics of those students who chose Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. training. Examination of their interviews revealed that they fully intended to pursue research as a major focus of their career but for logically expressed reasons or uncertainties had chosen the M.D. path to get there. By contrast, one of the students who entered a Ph.D. program never clearly articulated why she was doing it or where it would get her. She did not express the three key themes of research-oriented students to any significant degree. Apparently, and probably appropriately, she recognized that the Ph.D. was not the best direction for her during the first year of the Ph.D. program and chose to go to veterinarian school to earn the D.V.M. instead.
Are the key themes necessary and sufficient for predicting future scientists? It is our belief that they should be seen as likely necessary but not sufficient, particularly with respect to predicting career choices after completion of training. The research-oriented undergraduates were still at an age where everything seemed possible and time was plentiful. As they progress through graduate school into a different developmental stage (Baxter Magolda, 2001) , with friends getting married, starting families, and starting to earn significant incomes, their plans for the future might become tempered with life's realities. The students in the study are completing their initial degrees, and they will have many different career steps. The data are not yet sufficient to allow any conclusions to be drawn, other than that some have gone on to traditional postdoctoral training and some have gone into other fields such as technology transfer. Subsequent studies could look carefully at the decisions students make to better understand the factors that affect their choices and opportunities after completing their degrees and additional training.
The two students who started out in M.D./Ph.D. programs but dropped out before completing the Ph.D. also support the hypothesis that the themes are necessary but not sufficient. One of the two had actually gone back and forth between M.D. and M.D./Ph.D. programs (having been accepted to both), started the M.D./Ph.D., but dropped out of the program before entering the Ph.D. phase. Although having a high level of curiosity and independence, his desire for a predictable life and the rewards of direct care to patients was too high to justify in his mind the long time in dual degree training. The other M.D./Ph.D. student who dropped the Ph.D. after 3 years also showed strong curiosity and independence. However, after 3 years on a project that did not progress very quickly, she became frustrated due to the unpredictable endpoints of research and a diminished interest in discovery.
When considering the necessary versus sufficient question, other critical skills and interests necessary to thrive in a research career must be taken into account. Simply having the characteristics identified in this study is unlikely to be sufficient. Students must still demonstrate the aptitude for learning science, the critical-thinking skills necessary for designing experiments and analyzing data, the persistence to take on challenging questions that don't want to be solved, and the creativity needed to solve them. All of the data currently used to make admissions decisions for Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. programs continue to be useful, but the results reported here would suggest that students who don't possess the key themes are less likely to persist in research.
Returning to one of the key questions of the initial study design, is there any evidence that the themes predicting those students who continue toward research careers are different among men and women, minorities and nonminorities? From this study, no. The themes were uniformly expressed across gender and ethnicity. Thus, there do not appear to be any systematic differences in what initially attracts a student toward research. What the study cannot say, nor was it designed to investigate, is the frequency or ease with which women and/or minorities arrive at or adopt the characteristics revealed in the themes. Women now constitute essentially half of the graduating Ph.D.s in biological sciences, suggesting they are heading toward research training equally with men (Science and Engineering Doctorate Awards, 2005). However, their progression up the academic ladder, admittedly only one of many career paths with a Ph.D., is still well behind that of men (Committee on Science, Engineering and Public Policy, 2006) . Traditionally underrepresented ethnic groups continue to be highly underrepresented in Ph.D. programs and research, suggesting that there are still many factors limiting the fraction of students who reach the Ph.D. decision point like those in this study.
One important additional observation can be made with respect to underrepresented minority students choosing and feeling ready to enter Ph.D. programs. Because a higher fraction of ethnic minorities come from economically and educationally disadvantaged backgrounds (Kozol, 1991; Carnoy, 1994; Lee 2002; College Entrance Examination Board, 2006) , they are playing catch-up both academically and experientially throughout college. By definition, one has to run faster and harder in any race when one starts from behind. The NIGMS has recognized this important reality with the creation of the Postbaccalaureate Research Education Program (PREP; http://www.nigms.nih.gov/Training/Mechanisms/MARC/PREPAwards.htm) for students who reach the end of college but only realize that a research career is an option too late to apply to Ph.D. programs while still in college. The PREP program allows them to continue doing research at the intensity of what they will experience in a Ph.D. program and a research career and to make the final determination whether or not this is what they desire and for which they are well suited.
As already discussed in the Introduction, few if any previous studies have attempted to pinpoint predictors of students who will persist toward research careers. The studies of why students leave science majors in college, however, are consistent with what was observed here. In the study of 335 students across seven colleges and universities from 1990 to 1993, Seymour and Hewitt (1997) observed that a prominent reason math and science majors switched majors was their inability to see the major leading to work that was intrinsically satisfying. More engineering students made choices based on pragmatic employment and financial concerns, but math and science majors put less emphasis on these issues. This is consistent with our findings that virtually all of our students spontaneously talked about the potential social value of their work. The students who chose to pursue research in our study did see its value. When Seymour and Hewitt compared those who switched with those who did not, a much higher fraction of the nonswitching science, engineering, and math majors had entered the major for its intrinsic interest (28 vs. 11%) and altruism (5 vs. 1%). Their choice of major was less due to the active influence of others (13 vs. 20%), because they were good at math and science in high school (9 vs. 13%), or was based on an uninformed choice (6 vs. 13%). Thus, the students who stayed in the majors presented a group more likely to have entered the degree for internally driven and validated reasons. The study of Seymour and Hewitt also vividly portrayed the importance of the influence of early practical experience in shaping the perceptions of students about what one did with degrees in science, math, and engineering, whether it was an accurate or inaccurate perception. The students in our study who were choosing to do research were doing so because they had experienced the excitement of discovering something new, the independence it could afford them, and the potential positive impact on others it might provide. It would be very interesting to determine whether these themes were the same or different among students pursuing research careers in other fields, such as math, physics, engineering, and social science research.
Very recently, a report of a large survey-based research study of students who did undergraduate research has appeared (Russell et al., 2007) . That study revealed a great deal about the many positive impacts of undergraduate research on students, including "increasing somewhat" (35%) or "increasing a lot" (32%) students' interest in a career in research. These positive impacts of research experience confirm quantitatively what science faculty have collectively seen qualitatively for many years. What the survey did not attempt to study, however, is how undergraduate research affected the students, i.e., what was it about doing research that stimulated their interest to do more? One of the key questions in their follow-up survey asked "Which of the following statements about undergraduate research apply to you?" The 28 options included a wide array of knowledge, attitude, and skill options but did not attempt to determine which of them were or were not key in guiding students' decisions. The only option that would align closely with the results of our study was "I learned that I am a good problem solver." Based on the results presented in our study, we would predict that a new follow-up survey probing the decision-making of these students might be able to identify common themes among the students.
Implications, Limitations, and Future Studies
One has to be exceedingly cautious not to apply any simplistic or formulaic approach to choosing or predicting future scientists or prematurely tracking young students into any direction. To do so would fall into the same trap as believing a transcript or a standardized test score alone can predict success. But the observations of this study do suggest some key predictors that can help students find their "best fit" careers and guide our thinking on choosing students most likely to persist. The results would suggest that it is critical that students experience what research is all about at any early enough age to "capture" those who will be captivated by it. This is one obvious rationale for why high school and college science courses should include discovery-based laboratories rather than cookbook repetition of known outcomes. The thrill of discovery is likely the basis for why undergraduate research is so pivotal in the career decision-making of many scientists. The results would suggest that the analytical problem solving along with the discovery of something new, no matter how small, should be the key goal of early research experiences to stimulate the interests of future scientists.
These results suggest that the five themes could be useful in choosing students for Ph.D. and M.D./Ph.D. for whom research will ultimately be the best fit. What cannot be determined from this research, however, is whether or not the themes predict students who will ultimately be successful in other nonresearch careers that require the Ph.D. Because there are so many different career paths opened by a Ph.D. and for which the Ph.D. is outstanding training, one must be cautious not to select only for students who will be driven by the never-ending search for new information.
Another very important use of the results of this study is in advising students who are trying to figure out what to do after college, particularly those who like science but don't know whether they want to go into medicine, research, or some other option. Helping students identify what they think they will do in various careers and comparing it to what they would like or not like about those careers is always a crucial step in advising. Being able to add these three core elements of what attracts students to research careers should help other students determine whether they fit with what the career provides.
The results also suggest that it could be fundamentally very difficult to "convert" or reorient a student who is planning a career in clinical medicine toward a research career. The future scientists and future clinicians among the study subjects are fundamentally different people with different motivations and goals; they show minimal evidence of malleability between the two patterns, other than those students who communicate both sets of themes. The caveat to this conclusion is the small fraction of students who enter medical school each year who later transfer to M.D./Ph.D. programs or pursue research after their clinical training. Our prediction would be that these individuals possess the themes common among research-oriented individuals but had not discovered these interests early in their training or consciously chose a different route for their expression. It would be very interesting to determine whether those M.D.s who choose to do clinical research later in life also possess the patterns of these research-oriented undergraduates. The alternative hypothesis could be they choose to do research motivated by the potential for a direct impact on improved clinical care.
In a study of this kind, an important consideration is whether or not the results fit with how professionals in the field see themselves and what attracted them to it. In discussing these results with many successful scientists, virtually all agree that they would "fit" most or all of these themes. Although there is always some risk of bias in such an after-the-fact comparison, the fact that the results do fit the self-perceptions of successful scientists is an important initial confirmation.
Finally, interview-based research like this is very laborintensive and thus limited to a relatively small sample of individuals. But the results can be tested using other methods. The addition of the new question to the end-of-summer SURF survey was the first extension of this kind. The results show the consistency of their answers, the support they provide to the hypothesis derived from the interviews, and the importance of the nature of the questions asked on surveys. Typically, surveys might ask "What do you plan to do after you graduate?" or "What future career do you see yourself in?" Responses provide numbers of replies but no insight into why the individuals are planning to do as they say. The simple change to the specific question of what attracts a person to a specific direction provided much greater insight into the thinking and logic of the individuals. Future surveys should be able to use carefully refined questions to reveal important new insights into the decisionmaking processes of future generations of students.
